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FEBRUARY & MARCH

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Feb 2-4

Feb 16-18

Feb 29-Mar 3

Mar 7-10

STX Champs-UIW - San Antonio

STAGS - Pharr, TX

TAGS - San Antonio

Sectionals in Dallas

Bill Walker Pool

We offer
private

swim lessons!
Contact any of our coaches to schedule.

Single 30-minute sessions: 
$75 for non-ASC swimmers 
$60 for active ASC members

Single 30-minute sessions with 2 swimmers
simultaneously: 

$60 per swimmer for non-ASC swimmers
($120/per lesson total)
$50 per swimmer for active ASC members
($100/per lesson total)



Locker Rooms: Athletes are not allowed to leave their belongings out
in the open in the locker room. All bags and personal belongings must
be left either inside of a locker, or out on the turf during all practices
and dryland workouts. Athletes are not to loiter in the locker rooms.
Locker rooms are for changing and restroom use only. Our staff does
perform locker room sweeps.

Parking Lot Rules: Parents must park in a parking space when waiting
to pick-up or drop off their swimmer. Lining up in front of the facility is
not allowed, as it creates the dangerous situation of cars backing up
on Southwest Parkway. We do have additional parking spaces on the
fourth floor in the Encino Trace Parking Garage next door to the pool
available for our members. We ask that when our lot is full you park
next door, and walk your swimmer over to practice/pick them up. Do
not form a drop off line at Encino Trace, you must park when over in
their parking lot. We ask that parents park next door when possible to
leave parking spots available for our athletes who drive themselves.

Team Store: You can purchase all the equipment your swimmer will
need, as well as a team suit from our TYR Team Portal.  Please visit
https://teams.tyr.com and enter access code AUSTINSC25 to register.

https://teams.tyr.com/


Volunteer Hour Policy: All families are required 10 volunteer
hours a year (September 1st – August 31st). Incomplete
Volunteer Hours will be billed at a rate of $15 per hour. More
information on this policy can be found in the ASC
Handbook.

Deck Policy: As per USA Swimming regulations, parents are
not allowed on the pool deck. If you are watching your
swimmers practice, you must do so from the turf, bleachers,
or grassy area behind the pool. 

Gym Policy: Parents are not allowed to be in the gym to
watch their swimmers practices.


